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Her Majesty's 
Tireless threatens 
Mediterranean 

By John LaForge and Bonnie Urfer 

"The most important thing we could 
do is .• • outlaw nuclear weapons to start 
with, then we outlaw nuclear reactors 
too •••• I'm not proud of the part I 
played . . . I think we'D probably destroy 
ourselves." 

-From Jan. 28,1982 statement 
to U.S. Senate by Adm. Hyman 
Rickover, "father" of the U.S. nuclear 
rmy. Photo by Reuters 

GIBRALTAR-The near reactor melt
down aboard Britain's submarine Tire
less, its spill of radioactive cooling wa
ter into the Mediterranean, and a risky, 
experimental and possibly illegal repair 
operation in a densely populated area, 

The British attack submarine Tireless suffered a propulsion reactor accident May 12, 
spilling an undisclosed amount of radioactive coolant in the western Mediterranean for at 
least a week. A dangerously e~perimental repair plan, proposed for the ill-equipped, 
recreationalsubmarine berth in Gibraltar (above), has broughtthousands of protesters 
into the streets. 

have brought thousands of outraged Gibraltar and Spanish resi
dents into the streets. Since May 19, the 280-foot Tireless with 
its failed reactor has been docked near the center of Gibraltar 
population29,165. ' 

According to the British Ministry of Defense (MOD), the 
Tireless ' reactor failed May 12 while patrolling between Sicily 
and North Africa. One or more welds in the sub's primary cool
ing system cracked and began leaking hot, pressurized and ra
dioactively contaminated water into the sea. Authorities initially 
claimed there was no danger of a radiation spill, but later admit
ted the leakage. Neither the Navy nor the MOD has said how 
much of the deadly wastewater was spewed. 

Two major papers, the Sunday Times and the Guardian, 
have reported that Tireless came within "a few minutes" of a 
reactor meltdown when the high-pressure coolant began rush
ing out of the system. One Navy spokesperson said, "Once the 
fault had ripped through, it could not be isolated from the rest of 
the system." The Navy asserts that the reactor was properly 
shut ~own, but while_ Tireless was towed into the Bay of Algeciras 

the leak continued until , "Shortly after arriving [May 19} in 
Gibraltar the leak was temporarily sealed" (according to a Nov. 
23 report by the hastily-assembled government Nuclear Safety 
Advisory Panel). 

Captain Dis Carneay quickly announced that Tireless would 
return to Britain for repairs. But on June 26 the MOD announced 
that repairs would take place at Gibraltar. No explanation was 
given for the change, except to say (in Nov.) that moving the 
sub "would introduce new, higher risks to the submarine, its 
crew and, possibly, to coastal communities." The decision to 
repair Tireless in Gibraltar violates Royal Navy procedure. The 
"Z" berths at Gibraltar are only for " recreational" stops. "These 
berths are not cleared for the maintenance or repair of the nuclear 
plant," according to Navy regulations. Gibraltar's berths have 
no permanent health physics department, no radiation monitor
ing organization and no disaster evacuatiQ..!l.Jll~s-all of which 
are required for the "X'' be 111 · n "Th speeilicartyro ·~ 
"refit, repair or maintenance ®~·-,;;!>~~J~~~'!:-·t.!'*' 
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A License to ? • 
The Yucca Mountain 
Rad Waste Dump 

By John LaForge 

The Energy Department's Yucca Mountain nuclear waste 
plan-for "permanent" burial of irradiated nuclear reactor fuel, 
100 miles ftom Las Vegas, Nevada-is ill-conceived, ill-man
aged and can no longer be defended on scientific grounds. 
Federal Environmental Protection Agency standards now in 
place merely hope to limit the dump's release of radiation to 
levels that will cause 1 ,000 cancer deaths over 10,000 years. 
Because the EPA cannot possibly meet these reckless stan
dards, the plan would be a license to kill. 

The 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act set standards that 
must be met before the Yucca Mt. site can be licensed to 
receive at least 77,000 tons of high-level radioactive waste 
created annually by nuclear power reactors and Pentagon 
bomb-builders. The water table is only 700 feet below the 
base of the proposed repository. The Yucca Mountain site, 
on Western Shoshone land, does not meet the original crite
ria for a deep geologic repository; the geology of this site 
cannot prevent waste ftom leaking into the surrounding en
vironment. 

In a 1998 study, the DOE itself acknowledged that the 
site is a fractured, leaky mountain plagued by earthquakes, 
and that its proposed waste containers have a badly limited 
viability. These facts flatly disqualify the site. As Mary Olson 
of Nuclear Information and Resource Service says, "Yucca 
Mountain is a sieve." 

When the Senate failed to override the waste bill vetoed 
by President Clinton on April26, Majority Leader Lott used a 
parliamentary trick that allows the Senate to reconsider it, so 
the fight isn't over. 

The bill (amendments to the 1982 Act)would have started 
the process of sending 35,000 to 100,000 shipments of waste 
aboard trucks and trains through 43 states for 25 years. The 
DOE itself estimated that between 70 and 310 transportation 
accidents can be expected during this time, according to the 
Snake River Alliance. The proposed transit routes go through 
109 major cities. That's why the waste bill's been dubbed 
"Mobile Chernobyl." At least 138 million Americans would 
be exposed to the risk of dangerous levels of radiation. Dept. 
of Transportation and NRC regulations allow containers at 
their surface to emit 100 millimns per hour (equal to the allow
able public dose for an ealire Ye&f). The nuclear in
dustry sees the possible disqualification of the Yucca Mt. 
dump as a threat to operating reactors, whose sites are being 
clogged with waste. The industry has aimed its waste at the 
tiny Goshute Nation in Skull Valley, Utah. The Goshute Res
ervation has 124 enrolled members. A group of eight utilities 
led by Excel Energy Inc., ofMinn. (formerly Northern States 
Power) is seeking a license for an open-air "condo" for 40,000 
tons of its irradiated fuel. Excel's plan would make the nuclear 
consortium the slumlord, while' U.S. tax payers would cough 
up the waste's moving fee and rent-and inherit all the 
material's liability. The proposed "interim" dump would park 
the waste in Utah until the DOE approves a "permanent" site. 
Green Party Vice Presidential candidate Wtnona LaDuke has 
said of the plan, "This is what •the best minds in science' 
have devised for dealing with radioactive waste: truck it along 
U.S. highways to a spot in Utah, 19 miles down a dirt road and 
leave it on Indian land." 

In November Utah's Governor Michael Leavitt attacked 
Excel Energy's claim that support for the Goshute dump is 
growing. •<Not only is there opposition," Leavitt wrote, "but 
it's statewide, it's deep and it's heartfelt. And we're going to 
fight it by every means possible: legal, political, legislative 
and environmental." Excel Energy replied that nuclear utili
ties have an '"unparalleled safety record," but Leavitt shot 
back: ••If it's so safe, why don't we just keep it where it is?" 

Indeed, the DOE's ••interim," and "permanent" plans do 
not address the nuclear waste problem; they merely transfer 
the risk to the states ofNevada and Utah-and to communi
ties along transit routes scheduled for thousands of ship
ments. 

I' ::of Recorded llistoly 
End of Last Ice Age 

.._ __ Neanderthal Period 

An August 1999 DOE re
port found that leaving the 
waste where it is-at 72 com
mercial reactor sites-is as 
safe as its Yucca Mt. plan, as 
long as the waste is repack
aged every 100 years. Accord
ing to epidemiologist Rosalie 
Bertell, the waste must be re
packaged every 20 years to 
ensure it doesn't disperse to 
the ecosphere. Given the un
certainties about Yucca Mt. 
and the enormous risks of 
transporting the waste, it's 
essential to leave the irradi
ated fuel at the power reactors 
where it's produced, says the 
Nuclear Information and Re
source Service, while develop
ing above ground, perpetu
ally monitored storage sys
tems. 
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• Aug. 10, 1999: "That would 
mean hot underground water 
has invaded the mountain and 
might again in the time when 
radioactive waste would still 
be extremely dangerous. The 
results would be cata
strophic •.. " Evidence that the 
inside of the mountain is peri
odically flooded with water 
comes from zircon crystals 

Nevada and California earthquakes: A graph-with 75,794 seismic events through 
1992 registered by the University ofNevada, Reno Seismological Laboratory, the U.S. 
Geological Survey, and the California Institute of Technology-shows so many earth

cannot be : .. ..~: • .:.-...... 

found in calcite veins. "Crystals do not form without com
plete immersion in water," says Jerry Szytnanski, a former DOE 
geologist whose suggestion that deep water rises and falls 
inside Yucca Mt. is shrugged off by the DOE. 

• March 27, 1998: The Yucca Mt. site may have an earth
quake or lava flow every 1,000 years-ten times more fre
quently than earlier estimated-according to a California In
stitute of Technology study. The finding means that radia
tion catastrophes at the Yucca Mt. site are much more likely 
during the proposed 10,000-year lifetime of the dump-not to 
mention the 250,000-year-long radioactive hazard period. 

• June 20, 1997: DOE researchers have found that rain 
water has seeped ftom the top of Yucca Mt. 800 feet into the 
repository level in a mere 40 years (as dated by chlorine-36). 
Scientists had said that rainwater would take hundreds or 
thousands of years to reach the waste cans. Federal guide
lines have long required that the existence of fast-flowing 
water would disqualify the site. 

• March 5, 1995: Physicists at Los Alamos dropped a 
bomb on the Yucca plan, fmding that buried wastes might 
erupt in a nuclear explosion, scattering radioactivity to the 
winds or ground water or both. Dr.s Charles D. Bowman and 
Francesco Venneri charged that serious dangers will arise 
thousands of years from now after steel waste containers 
dissolve and plutonium slowly begins to disperse into sur
rounding-rock. ••we think there's a generic problem with put
ting fissile materials underground," Bowman said. ••so seri
ous a dispute so late in the planning process might cripple 
the plan or even kill it," the New York 1imes reported. 

• July 19, 1990: The National Research Council said the 
plan for Yucca Mt. is ••bound to fail" because it is "a scien
tific impossibility" to build an underground nuclear waste 
repository that will be safe for 1 0,000 years. 

• 1989: Sixteen geologists at the U.S. Geologic Survey 
bluntly charged that the DOE was using stop-work orders to 
prevent the discovery of problems that would doom the re
pository. The USGS geologists reported that ••There is no 

facility for trial and error, for genuine re
search, for innovation, or for creativity." 
Even the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion complained that work at Yucca Mt. 
seems designed mostly to get the reposi
tory built rather than to determine if the 
site is suitable. 

• 1983: The National Academy of 
Sciences noted that the chemical char
acteristics of water at Yucca Mt. are such 
that the wastes would dissolve more eas-
ily than at most other places. 

******* 
While plutonium-239 in waste fuel 

is radioactive and deadly for essentially 
all time, New York 1imes science writer 
Matthew L. Wald has lately been under
stating the duration of its toxicity. ••The 

A faulty idea 
Earthquakes have regularly rattled Yucca Mountain 
providing reason enough to end consideration of the 
area for radioactive waste storage. Seismologists now 
estimate that the area is ten times more seismically 
active than earlier estimated, according to a Califor
nia Institute of Technology study. Three earthquakes 
last January at the Nevada Test Site were, "another 
serious warning about instability at the Yucca Moun
tain site," sakt U.S. Rep. Jim Gibbons of Nevada. 

According to the Nevada Nuclear Waste Project 
Office, the Sundance fault at Yucca Mountain is a 
minimum of 700 feet wide with six sub-faults. lt is 
believed that the Sundance fault intersects the Ghost 
Dance fault, which runs through the middle of Yucca 
Mountain and is about 640 feet wide. There are 33 
known earthquake faults in the Yucca Mountain area. 

Recently, quakes have struck the area Jan. 27, 
1999; Sept.17,1996; and Sept. 20,1995. -JL 

Further Reading: "Management of Highly Radio
active Wastes in the U.S.," in Science for Demo
cratic Action, Institute for Energy & Environmental 
Research, May 1999. (Free from lEER-see Re
sources, p.5) 

waste ... is the most concentrated and dangerous [ftom elec
tric utilities], and some of it remains radioactive for millions of 
years," Wald reported ll years ago. In February 1989, Wald 
wrote, ••Though the wastes that would go into the site would 
be hazardous for millions of years, predictions are limited to 
10,000 years." In 1997 Wald reported, ••The wastes would be 
dangerously radioactive for hundreds of thousands of 
years ... and would most likely reach humans through water, 
flowing underground through the wastes and eventually 
reaching the surface through springs or wells." 

DOE scientists know that the steel canisters will dissolve 
long before the health and environmental hazards are vented 
into the underground dump. Their design envisions a mere 
1 0,000-year life span for the dump. Because of the long-lived 
cancer dangers of radioactive wastes, testing of the whole 
project is impossible. The largest radiation exposures will not 
occur until hundreds or thousands of years into the future, 
so mere "testing of components would require a time ma
chine," says Dr. R. Darryl Banks, biophysicist at World Re
sources Institute in Washington. 

Cart Gertz, a manager of the Nevada Nuclear Waste Stor
age Investigations Project, told William Kittredge of Harpers 
Magazine in 1988, ••This whole thing is an experiment, con
ducted under public scrutiny. according to law." But, as 
Kittredge asked, an experiment upon what. and upon whom? 



''Silence Trident'' Update 
ByBarbK.att 

Bonnie Urfer and Michael Sprong, who acted to "Silence Trident" June 24 when they cut 
down three ELF poles. have finally been charged in federal court. In September Ashland 
County Circuit Court Judge Robert Eaton dismissed state charges of felony damage to 
property. After five months of federal investigation that included FBI and Naval Intelli
gence Service visits to Anathoth Farm, the Ashland Daily Press and the Luck Post Office, 
Urfer and Sprong have been charged in U.S. District Court in Madison, Wts. with "willfully 
injuring property belonging to the U.S. Dept. of the Navy." The charge is a misdemeanor ' 
that carries a maximum of one year in prison and a $1 00,000 fine. 

Bonnie & Michael have been working together with defense attorneys and expert 
witnesses to build an affirmative defeose based on the documents they nailed to the ELF 
poles proclaiming the illegality of nuclear weapons and the obligation to prevent crime. 

Both defendants were released with signature bonds at arraignment on November 17. 
An initial trial date of Feb. 20 needs to be changed due to a conflicting court calendar for 
attorney Kary Love of Holland, MJ, who along with John Bachman of Eau Claire, WI will 
represent Michael at trial. Margaret Danielson, working with the Legal Defense Project at 
the University of Wisconsin in Madison, has been appointed to represent Bonnie. 

Defendants await a trial date that fits the schedule of defense attorneys, Federal Mag
istrate Stephen Crocker and Assistant U.S. Attorney John Vaudreuil. 

Photo by Barb Kart 

A "Festival ofHope" will coincide with the trial and supporters in Madison are prepar
ing for the event. Hospitality in Madison is being coordinated by Ron Renkoski. Sam Day 
and Bonnie Block have volunteered to organize the festival. For information contact Sam 
Day at (608) 257-4764. Please consider making a contribution to the Trident Resistance 
Network-Midwest to help cover trial costs: P.O. Box 373, Luck. WI 54853. 

Mi(hael Sprong and Bonnie Urfer cut a pole supporting part oftbe antennae trammission line 
at Project ELF ICK:ated in the Cbequamegon National Forest in northern Wisronsin. The two 
were (barged with a federal misdemeanor of damage to property after three poles were sawed 
down. The Silence Trident disarmament action took pla(t June 24, 2000. A trial date has yet 
to be solidified. 

Gandhi's birthday celebrated 
Anathoth Community Farm hosted a weekend gathering in 
October to remember the lives of Mahatma Gandhi and St. 
Francis of Assisi. Warm sunny days filled with discussions, 
and starry nights of campfires and songs helped us to be of 
one mind when we traveled to project ELF on Sunday to in
sist again that the facility be shut down. The October events 
were the tenth time that peace activists have honored Gandhi 
Day with an action at the ELF site. 

As Gandhi's words reminded us that "Nonviolence, which 
is a quality of the heart, cannot come by an appeal to the 
brain," 30 of us sat circled near the ELF gate and first dis
armed our own hearts. People sat in silence for a period of 
time, then those who felt able spoke about the grief and vul
nerability that we usually mask in .. self-protection." Many of 
us cried together, and when we bad nearly reached the end of 
our tears, Nukewatch staffer Bonnie Urfer and Native Ameri
can activist Rodney Moose of Hayward. WI, rose to give 
voice to what was in our hearts. 

Rodney Moose spoke to the gathering and to the assem
bly of sheriff's deputies that arrived in seven squad cars. He 
said, .. I am not here on behalf of the Chippewa Nation or any 
other group. I am here on behalf of mankind and since this 
land is ceded land, I myself ask that you vacate this land or 
hereby be charged by myself with trespassing. I also ask of 
the people here-as witness not only to my statement but 
also to the evil that you are doing-that you hear the words 
of Chief Joseph who is Nez Perce: 'Let me be a free man. Free 

Minuteman Missile 
Maligned by 'Clown' 

By Bonnie Urfer 

Last August 6, Carl Kabat, wearing a clown costume, entered 
Minuteman m missile silo N-7 in Weld County, Colorado. He 
climbed over the fence and placed wine, bread and a hammer 
on the silo lid. He prayed while Bill Sulzman stood outside the 
fence holding a banner in support. Seven other activists were 
present. 

Two hours after Kabat entered the silo, 13 armored ve
hicles showed up, accompanied by about four dozen armed 
soldiers. The SWAT team arrived, complete with ttmet.ed guns 
and squat-and-sweep maneuvers. "The spectacle that I wit
nessed there was far beyond anything I've experienced," 
Sulzman said. "We want people to take a look at the missile 
and realize we have armed nuclear warheads in Colorado, and 
remember bow that plays in international nuclear d.i.sarma-
ment" 

Kabat received a federal charge of trespass and faces 
revocation for violating tenDs of his federal probation. Denver 's 
federal court set January 8 for trial in courtroom No. l 59. 

The first appearance for Bill Sulzman is December 14 in 
Weld Cowtty Court in Greeley, Colo .• at 1 PM. He was charged 
with unlawful entry and remaining on U.S. government prop
erty. His sentence could be six months in jail and a $1 ,000 fine. 
A trial date should be set at that time. 

Carl K.abat has spent more time in jail for anti-nuclear 
protests than any other American, and is the inspiration of a 
one-man play .. A Clown, a Hammer, a Bomb, and God" writ
ten by Dan Kinch. 

2-Nu.kewateh Pathfinder 

to travel, free to stop, free to work, free to trade where I choose, 
free to choose my own teachers, free to follow the religion of 
my fathers, free to think and talk and act for myself, and I will 
obey every law or submit to the penalty."' 

One sheriff's deputy replied, "Tell it to someone with 
more authority." 

Bonnie Urfer walked on to the facility asking for it to be 
shut down and she refused to leave even after being issued a 
citation. She chose not to cooperate with the police, .. Be
cause,'' she said, "the transmitter was still operating." Bonnie 
was threatened with additional charges and taken to the 
Ashland County jail, but was released the same evening with 
only a trespass charge. She did not appear for her arraign
ment, was convicted Ocl19 and must pay $212.00 within 60 
days (the current fine) or will be.serY.cda wammt for a 60 day 
jail sentence. 

Rodney Moose intended to plead not guilty so he can 
''teU it to someone with more authority." 

The next gathering to stop Project ELF is January 13 & 
14 to celebrate Martin Luther King. Jr's birthday. Events start 
Saturday at Anathoth Community Famt with nonviolence train
ing and action planning. Participants will caravan to Project 
ELF on Sunday for lunch and program. (See ad pg. 7.) -BK 

Women Want Peace 
ENGLAND-Rosie James and Rachel Wenham went to trial 
for the second time in October on two charges of damage to 
property for their Ploughshares action in February of 1999 
against the HMS Vengeance, one of Britain's four Tridents. 
The women hammered on radar equipment and spray painted 
on the submarine while it was berthed at Barrow. 

Damage estimates ranged ftom £318,000 to £915,000. Dis
crepancies in cost estimates of damage were what prevented 
the first prosecution attempt in the case to fail. (Sentences 
are detennined. in part, by the amount of damage done.) 

The jury found Rosie and Rachel "Not Guilty" on one 
charge (spray painting). They were unable to agree on aver
dict on the second damage to property charge. Ms. Wenham 
said, "Despite the efforts of the UK government, this case 
has shown that the moral conscience of the British people is 
alive and kicking!" 

Despite the best efforts of the prosecution, Judge 
Humphries did not rule out Rosie's evidence relating to the 
International Court of Justice's 1996 Opinion on the legality 
of nuclear weapons. A British Trident carries 48 warheads, 
each eight times as powerful as the Hiroshima bomb, and can 
not comply with international hmnanitarian law. 

Three witnesses gave evidence on behalf of the de
fense: Prof. Paul Rodgers, Peace Studies Department, 
Bradford University; Angie Zelter, founder, Trident 
Ploughshares 2000; and Rebecca Johnson, Executive Di
rector of the defense-analysis think-tank, the Acronym 
Institute. 

Justice Humphries ruled that the defenses available 
within the Criminal Damage Act of necessity/duress and 
acting to protect property or life could be left for the jury to 
decide on while the third legal defense-that of preventing a 
greater crime--<:ould not be beard by the jury. 

The third retrial ofRachel and Rosie is due to take place 
in Manchester crown <:aurt starting on April3, 200 l.-BU 

Some radioisotopes from 
weapons and reactors 

Isotope Half-life Type of 
Radiation 

Barium-140 12.8 days beta. gamma 
Cesium-134 2.05 years beta, gamma 
Cesium-135 2,000,000 years beta 
Cesium-137 30.0 years beta, gamma 
Cerium-141 32.3 days beta, gamma 
Ccrium-143 1.38 days beta. gamma 
Cerium-144 285 days beta, gamma 
Cobalt-60 5.2 years beta 
Europium- I 54 16 years beta, gamma 
Europium- I 55 1.8 years beta, gamma 
Iodine-129 16,000,000 years beta 
Lanthanum-140 1.67 days beta, gamma 
Neodymium-147 11.1 days beta. gamma 
Neptunium-237 2,100,000 years alpha, gamma 
Neptunium-239 2.35 days beta. gamma 
Phosphorous-32 14.28 days beta 
Plutonium-241 14.4 years alpha 
Praseodymium-! 43 13.7 days beta 
Prauodymium-147 2.62 years beta, gamma 
Protactinum-233 27 days bca, gamma 
Rubidium-87 49 billion years beta 
Samarium- I 51 87 years beta, gamma 
Sodium-24 14.97 hours beta, gamma 
Strontium-90 30 years beta 
Uranium-234 247,000 years alpha, gamma 
Uranium-235 710,000,000 years alpha, gamma 
Uranium-236 24,000,000 years alpha, gamma 
Uranium-238 4,510,000,000 years alpha, gamma 
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The 150 missile silos of F. E. Warren AFB in Wyoming, including 50 MX-each 
carrying 10 warheads. 
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The 200 missile silos of Malmstrom AFB in Montana 

The 150 missile silos of Minot AFB in North Dakota 
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ICBMs Still in Our Baekyards 
By Bonnie Urfer 

History 

In 1959, the first Atlas Intercontinental Ballistic Missile (ICBM) was delivered to the F.E. 
Warren Air Force Base in Wyoming. Since then, the Pentagon has upgraded its land-based 
nuclear weapons numerous times. Two thousand warheads on 500 missiles still nestle in the 
backyards of the Midwest. 

The first Minuteman ICBM warheads were installed in Montana by the time of the Cuban 
Missile Crisis in October of 1962. By July of 1963, with an average of one nuclear warhead 
rolling off the assembly line per day, 150 were deployed in the Malmstrom Air Force Base 
missile field. The entire Minuteman ll system was in place and on alert by the end of 1967. Each 
warhead held the explosive power of 100 Hiroshima-sized bombs. 

In April 1970, the first Minuteman m missile was placed in a silo at Minot AFB, in the 
center of North Dakota. Minuteman ms-each with three warheads-introduced Multiple 
Independently Tmgeted Reentty Vehicles (MIRVs) that could hit as many tmgets as there were 
warheads. These destabilizing MIRVs could potentially destroy or severely damage all or most 
of a country's land-based missiles and prevent retaliation. Beside multiple independently 
tmgeted warheads, Minuteman m "offered more penetration, increased range, deployment 
flexibility, increased payload, enhanced computer memory and accuracy and improved surviv
ability'' during a nuclear war. By the end of December of 1970 the Minot Minuteman ms were 
on alert. 

The Minuteman weapon system is the product of almost four decades of continuous 
upgrades. The Atlas came first, then Titan I, Titan ll, Minuteman I, 11 and m and finally MX. 
The Pentagon spends billions on system upgrades-guidance systems, testing, support equip
ment, facilities, silo sites, computers ••.. The Guidance Replacement Program (GRP) was initi
ated in 1993 and test launches--with missiles carrying three reentiy vehicles traveling ap
proximately 4,200 miles-bit targets in the Marshalllslands. The Minuteman m weapon sys
tem when first deployed in 1969 had a 10- to 15-year lifecycle. Minuteman lli GRP is intended 
to extend the service life of the Minuteman m missile system through the year 2025. A total of 
500 single-warhead Minuteman llls will be the land-based nuclear war weapon system until 
about 2020. (For more details see Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, May/June, 2000, p.69) 

Production of the ten-warhead "MX" (for "missile experimentalj began in 1982. Strategic 
Air Command deployed 50 of the MX missiles that they called "Peacekeepers" in modified 
Minuteman lli silos in Wyoming. Conversi()ll began in January 1986. The MXs are due to be 
dismantled over the next few years. 

Minuteman and MX missiles are dispersed in Cold War-era "hardened" silos to protect 
against attack. They're connected to underground launch control centers through a system of 
hardened cables. Missile launch crews, consisting of two officers, perform around-the-clock 
alert in launch control centers. Command-to-launch time takes 31 seconds, while flight-to
impact takes about 30 minutes with tmgets 6,000 to 7,000 miles away. A variety of communica
tion systems provide command central with instantaneous contact with each launch crew. 

In May 1994 the U.S. de-targeted its ICBMs for the first time in 15 years as a belated 
acknowledgment of the Cold War's end. Five hundred of the oldest Minuteman m missiles 
were aimed not at cities or other weapons around the world, but at its oceans. Retargeting can 
be accomplished quickly. 

Activism and Disarmament 

Between 1985 and 1987 Nukewatcb-under the organizing ingenuity ofSam Day and with the 
help of hundreds of volunteers-mapped the 1,000 land-based nuclear missiles of the Mid
west. They included 450 Minuteman lls, each equipped with one warhead; 500 Minuteman llls 
carrying three warheads each; and 50 MX rockets with 10 warheads per missile. Silos were 
located in six "missile fields": one in Montana; two in North Dakota; one each in Missouri and 
South Dakota; and the sixth covers parts of Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming. 

While the South Dakota, Missouri and Grand Forks fields have been emptied of their 
missiles, half of the land-based nuclear weapo~inot in North Dakota, Malmstrom in 
Montana and the three-state field of the western plains--remain poised for genocide. 

From the start, the peace movement put up resistance to land-based nuclear weapons. In 
1958 a group of activists out of Philadelphia, called the Committee for Nonviolent Action, 
including A. J. Muste, were arrested and jailed for trespassing. Demonstrations took place at 
the Nevada Test site and in the Pacific against testing in the Marshall Islands. James Sauder of 
Little Rock, Arkansas spent six months in prison for praying inside a silo fence in 1982. 

For years ''Silence One Silo" in Montana opposed the presence of the ICBMs. Dozens of 
people were arrested for climbing fences or getting too close to the silos. 

Resistance grew in each of the missile silo fields throughout the 1980s. In November of 
1984, Helen Woodson, Lany Cloud Morgan, Cart Kabat and Paul Kabat entered missile silo N5 
in Missouri. They hammered on the lid and dismantled some of the hardware on site. The "Silo 
Pruning Hooks" received long prison sentences for their action-from eight to 18 years. 

In subsequent years, Martin Holladay, Jean Gump, Jerry Ebner, Joe Gump, Darla Bradley, 
Lany Morlan, John Volpe, Ken Rippitoe, Daniel Sicken and Sachio Ko-Yin all participated in 
Plowshares actions at missile silos. For their 1998 action in Colorado, Daniel and Sachio are 
only now nearing the end of their prison sentences. 

Hundreds of individuals have been given "ban & bar" letters or spent time in jail and 
prison for demonstrating at silo sites. The Peace Planters of 1988 occupied 10 silos at the same 
time. Activists in that event received sentences ranging from probation to 24 months in prison. 

Resistance continues at the silos. Carl Kabat and Bill Sulzman face federal trespasS charges 
for their Aug. 6, 2000 action at a Colorado silo. Trials are pending for both. 

Resistance Leads to Disarmament 

All of this resistance has paid off. The 300 Minuteman missiles of North Dakota were 
poised and ready for launch for 34 years. Half of them are now gone. The last of 150 Grand 
Forks-areamissileswasremovedJune 10,1998. Theprocessbeganin0ctoberof1995. Thirty 
of the missiles were transported to Hill Air Force Base in Ogden, Utah to be used in test 
launches, while 120 were taken to empty silos in Montana near Malmstrom AFB. 

The current Minuteman missile force consists of500 Minuteman lll's: 1 SO located at F.E. 
Warren Air Force Base, Wyo.; 200 at Malmstrom AFB, Mont.; and ISO at Minot AFB. in North 
Dakota. 

Where once 1,000 land-based nucleat weapons occupied silos in the Midwest, now there 
are 500. With continued resistance, the remaining land-based nuclear weapons of the U.S. 
might someday be evicted. 
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Her Majesty's Tireless 
(Continued from cover) 

Seven months later, the Tireless 'worn out, leaking reac
tor still rests 1 ,800 meters from the desalination plant for 
Gibraltar's water supply. The Scottish Campaign for Nuclear 
Disannament has protested that the geography of Gibraltar 
makes evacuation in the event of a radiation disaster difficult: 
the only land exit to the north could easily be within the 
contaminated area. 

RiSky, experimental repair 
The Tireless uses a U.S.-designed pressurized water re

actor built by Rolls Royce. In the reactor, primary cooling 
water flows directly over the extremely hot reactor fuel and 
then is pumped to a generator where it heats secondary water 
to create steam. Because the primary coolant circulates in
side the reactor, it makes direct contact with intensely hot 
uranium fuel cladding, becoming radioactive. 

When fuel cladding is damaged, cooling water is further 
contaminated with extremely deadly fission products, includ
ing plutonium-241, iodine-129, cesium-137, strontium-90, co
balt-60 and nickel-59 among others. If the Tireless' fuel clad
ding were damaged, some of these long-lived poisons would 
have poured into the sea for over a week. (Iodine-129 is dan
gerous for 150 million years; nickel-59 for 75,000.) Based on 
assurances by the MOD, the Advisory Panel claims that the 
cladding remains intact 

It took until the end of June for Tireless ' reactor to cool 
down enough for inspection. The "2-mm wide crack" in a 
weld is said to be near the reactor vessel; the length of the 
crack was not diwlged. The Navy has decided to completely 
remove a section of the heavy pipe and send it to England for 
study. 

Still, the machinists didn't start the cutting and removal 
of the cracked ducting until Nov. 24. If the job was under
taken as announced, the three-day operation involved ex-
1remely dangerous and novel experiments: 

1) Primary coolant was to be drained from the system for 
up to three weeks, leaving the reactor fuel at risk of overheat
ing. The deliberately increased risk of a reactor meltdown 
was found by the Advisory Panel ''to be acceptably low." 
(The Navy even convinced the panel that the fuel system is 
able to survive a complete loss of coolant.) 

2) Some 24 cubic meters (6,340 gallons)4ilfthis primary 
cooling water was to be transferred to shore. And because 
Gibraltar's Z berth is not equipped with rad waste storage 
facilities, a containment system was cobbled together ad hoc. 
(The system will itselfbecome contaminated waste.) The ra
dioactive wastewater has already been on Gibraltar longer 
than the MOD's risk assessment suggested. 

3) The section of failed welds was to be removed with a 
rig designed, buih and tested for the first time. To replace the 
cracked pipe, the Navy intends to employ a welding method 
never used on nuclear reactors, a system that even the Advi
sory Panel found worrisome. "The Panel recognizes that hav
ing a direct path ftom the reactor to the outside environment 
places total reliance on the continued integrity of the fuel 
cladding to contain the fission products." 

4) Finally, pressure testing of the primary loop, and re
start of the reactor involve additional risks of leaks and fuel 
overheating. 

Fleetwithdrawalfiads half the subs at risk 
In late October, the British Navy recalled all of the 

Tireless' sister ships for reactor inspections. Defense Min
ister John Spellar admitted in the House of Commons that 
the reactor flaws on the Tireless might be "generic." A 
partial review of 12 Trafalgar and Swiftsure Class subs 
found six at risk of the same cooling system cracking. Five 
subs were cleared of the flaw, including HMS Triumph. 
17iumph, however, was on patrol and couldn't have un
dergone a thorough safety check since that requires a re
actor shutdown. 

Protests on the rise 
Twelve thousand people Jmli'Ched Nov. 25 from La Linea 

in Spain (population 59,879), toward the submarine berth
only three kilometers away. The demonstrators demanded 
the removal and repair elsewhere of the crippled reactor. 
Some 1,500 marchers and boaters protested Aug. 1 S near 
the Tireless' mooring, which is less than one mile from 
Gibraltar's major tourist attractions. Sept. 1 S, as most of 
the world's attention was focused on the sunken Russian 
sub Kursk, thousands filled the Plaza de la Constitucion in 
La Linea to declare the "Platform Against the Nuclear Sub
marine." Thousands protested July 13, declaring "Gibraltar 
isn't Europe's junkyard!" 

Seven kilometers across the bay in the city of 
Algeciras-population 1 02,058-mayor Patricio Gonzalez 
has collected petitions intended for the courts in Gibraltar 
condemning the MOD's repair scheme and demanding an 
explanation of why the sub can't be towed back to Britain. 

The protesters have howled at the government's emer
gency "preparedness" plan to dispense potassium iodate 
tablets after a radiation disaster. 

4-Nukewateh Patidinder 
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De-leted Uranilam WeUOns 
Coniemned at lnt'l Conference 

By John LaForge 

MANCHESTER, UK-Two hundred scientists, veterans, le
gal scholars, journalists and anti-war activists from 18 coun
tries and Puerto Rico converged in this industrial city of2.2 
million to focus attention on health and environmental im
pacts of the use of depleted uranium (DU) weapons. 

Some 300 tons of DU munitions, made from toxic and 
radioactive uranium-238, were exploded over Iraq and Kuwait 
by U.S. and British forces in 1991, and more than 10 tons were 
blasted into the Federal Republic ofYugoslavia (FRY) in 1999. 

First-hand accounts of DU contamination in war zones 
and practice bombing ranges were presented by speakers 
from the U.S., Iraq, Yugoslavia, South Korea and Puerto Rico. 
There's not enough space here to digest all the papers pre
sented, but only to report some highlights. 

A startling indictment of the U.S. military program was 
made by Dr. Doug Rokke, a health physicist at Jacksonville 
State Univ., in Alabama. In 1991 Dr. Rokke and his team were 
sent by the U.S. Army to the Persian Gulf to provide medical 
care and decontamination for people and sites poisoned with 
DU. 

"The scientists on our team became casualties;" Rokke 
said. "There's not a person [on the team] that is not sick, and 
four are dead." Appropriate medical care for members of 
Rokke's own team has been denied. 

When the team arrived in Saudi Arabia it found 120 U .S. 
casualties who survived DU "friendly ftre" accidents. "We 
had to go in and provide medical care because the standard 
medical authorities would n()t touch contaminated casual
ties .... This was [the] U.S.! And they would not touch U.S. 
troops!" Simply measuring the strength of uranium contami
nation required new meters that had to be designed by Rokke's 
team. Even now, Rokke says, "There are only SO (DU radiac 
meters] in the U.S." 

Dr. Rokke reported that DU rounds are not simply tipped 
with uranium. "Each 120-mm round is solid uranium-238. The 
press keeps saying 'It's coated' and 'It's tipped,"' Rokke 
said. "That comes from the Dept. ofDefense and the British 
MOD-to protect themselves." The 120-mm round, for ex
ample, has 10.5 pounds ofuranium-238; 15,000 were fired at 
Iraq. 

The DU is mad~by Aerojet Corp. and others-into at 
least five munitions, as well as "bomblets" dropped as clus
ter bombs, Rokke said. In addition, Rokke joined Damacio 
Lopez, head of the International Depleted Uranium Study 
Team (IDUST), in the controversial charge that DU is used in 
Cruise missiles. The submarine- and jet bomber-launched 
Cruise missiles were used extensively in the Pentagon's 1991 
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and 1998 bombing of 
Iraq; the 1998 bomb
ing of Afghanistan 
and Sudan; and the 
1999 attack on the Photo by John LaForge 

FRY. "The use of DU Dr. Rosa6e BerteU presented details 
munitions is a war ofthephysiealetfeasofDUeontami-

nation at theeonferenee in Manehescrime," Rokke con·· 
eluded. "The world 
has to ban this." 

Epidemiologist 
Dr. Rosalie Bertell, of 
the International Insti-

ter. Bertell is author most recently 
of Pillnet Earth: The Latest Wet~pon 
of War: A Critical Study into the 
Military and the Environment, The 
Women's Press, London, 1000. 

tute of Concern for Public Health in Toronto, explained DU's 
impact on the body---Unmune system damage and other ill
nesses caused by internal radiation exposure-"when you 
throw radioactive waste at your enemy." 

Bertell detailed the common non-cancerous effects ex
perienced by thousands of Persian Gulf veterans, and survi
vors of both the Chemobyl disaster and the U.S. bombing of 
Hiroshima. 

Dr. Bertell raised eyebrows with her sarcastic reference 
to the Pentagon's book, Military Radiobiology. "The mili
tary is said to have 'radio-protectants,' and they discuss the 
possibility of 'inoculating soldiers or military personnel be
fore exposure to radiation.' What is most shocking about it is 
they say they can 'delay the effects' [of radiation exposure] 
so that the military person is able to function, do whatever 
they've been told to do, and they don't get sick until later." 

"We have to convince the public that this is an insane 
way to act," Dr. Bertell said in summation. "If we don't stop, 
there isn't going to be any future and there isn't going to be 
a lovely earth to support the children." 

Rev. Kiyul Chung, from South Korea, and Emesto Pena 
from Puerto Rico, both warned against DU contamination of 
theit countries. The U.S. controls giant bombing ranges in 
both places and has attacked them for over 40 years. 

After conflicting speeches on the international legal sta
tus of DU munitions, Ciaron O'Reilly, a disannament activist 
from Australia, spoke about the direct disannament Plow
shares Movement. "We don't speak of war crimes in the Plow
shares movement. We regard war as the crime. What is war 
but legalized killing, rape, hostage taking, ecocide?" 

Note: I was able to attend die Manehestereonfereneetbanks 
to generous help from JDeiDben ofMinn. Vetenms for Peace, 
Cbap.l7. 

Plutonium waste, fau~ military reactors 
and "the world's most dangerous state" 

Without attribution of any kind, the Minneapolis Star 17i
bune reported Oct. 23 that "U.S. military planners view [North 
Korea] as the world's most dangerous state and reason 
enough for a U.S. missile defense system." Four decades of 
North Korea bashing persists, especially if weapons mer
chants profit from the perception of a threat. 

The editors ignore what the British were trumpeting Oct. 
20: "Britain opens links with North Korea" (Guardian), "Brit
ain forges links with Pyongyang" (The Times of London), 
"UK joins rush to be friend" (The Independent). Italy, Ger
many, France, Canada and Australia had already done the 
same. U.S. Secretary of State Albright returned from Oct. talks 
in Pyongyang and overturned 47 years of North Korea bash
ing, declaring that President Kim Jong Il's leadership is rea
sonable. 

Meanwhile, real military threats to human health and the 
environment are treated with disinterest, even though they're 
posed by so-called protectors and friends. 

For example, the U.S. announced in Oct. that the amount 
of plutonium dumped into unlined military radioactive land
fills is ten times greater than earlier estimates. In Aug., the 
DOE announced that 2/3 of these dumps in 27 states are inca
pable of ever being decontaminated. In Nov., a joint Russian
U.S. team declared that "staggering" levels of radioactive 
contamination, "the worst ever found," are spreading from 
the Tomsk nuclear weapons complex in Siberia. (See Nuclear 
Shorts, facing page.) 

Or consider military submarines. In March 1998, two U.S. 
nuclear-powered submarines collided off Long Island, NY. 

The fast attack San Juan smashed into the Trident Kentucky, 
risking a radiation accident unlike anything seen in the U.S. 
since Three Mile Island. In May 2000, the reactor aboard the 
British attack sub HMS Tireless suffered a near meltdown 
and spewed radioactive water for at least a week. Towed to 
port in Gibraltar (which Britain claims ironically as a "protec
torate"), an untried and experimental repair plan puts the whole 
Mediterranean basin at risk of a radiation disaster. 

In August the Russian sub Kursk sank in the Barents 
Sea, killing its entire crew. The sinking leaves its two improp
erly shutdown reactors 350 feet from the ocean's surface. 
Like six nuclear-powered subs before it (two U.S. and four 
Russian), the Kursk will spread radioactive cooling water 
to the currents for years, and radioactive fission products 
from used fuel rods-once corrosion exposes them-will 
poison the seas for the rest of time. The USS Thresher 
sank in 1963 off Cape Cod and the Scorpion sank in 1968 
near the Azores. 

No phantom of manufactured and disproved Penta
gon propaganda, these nuclear weapons and mountains 
of military waste pose imminent and long-term health risks 
to the people and animals of the whole world. Even if there 
were plausible military threats to the U.S., the U.K. or Rus
sia, their nuclear weapons complexes and submarine fleets 
are too dangerous to justify and should be disarmed. 

As Admiral Rickover said 27 years ago, using nuclear 
weapons and reactors is self-destructive. His recognition of 
radiation's hazards must become common knowledge if we're 
to avoid his dire prediction. -JML 
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Truek Rolls Over with 1,900 Lbs. of Cesium-137 

MAUSTON, Wis.-A semi traveling from Solway, Minn. to 
Odessa, Texas carrying 1,900 pounds of cesium-137 in pellet
ized form rolled over and skidded into the median on Inter
state 90/94 in central Wisconsin Aug. 25. 

According to the Wis. State Patrol, the driver fell asleep 
at the wheel and lost control of the rig. The State Patrol said 
the LaCrosse Fire Department was alerted because the Ju
neau County Hazardous Materials Response Team could not 
determine the condition of the deadly cargo. 

The driver, Jose Oswaldo Rivas, 36, suffered minor bumps 
and bruises. The State Patrol said none of the radioactive 
materials spilled from the truck. Cesium-137 is a long-lived, 
highly radioactive and water soluble by-product of nuclear 
power and weapons production. It is sometimes used for in
dustrial and construction purposes, and in food irradiation. 
-Juneau County Star-1imes, Aug. 26, & Duluth News Tribune, 
Aug. 27, 2000. 

Radioactive Waste Dumped in English Channel 

PARIS-Greenpeace has photographed barrels of nuclear 
waste that the British government dumped in the English 
Channel between 1950 and 1963. The International Atomic 
Energy Agency reports that 57,942 GigaBequerels, in 28,500 
barrels, were dumped in the channel. ( 1 Bequerel, the stan
dard international unit, = one disintegration of a nucleus per 
second; 37 GigaBequerels= 1 curie.) 

Hurd Deep, a trench in the channel, is one of several 
dump sites used by Britain until ocean dumping from ships 
was banned in 1993. The world's oceans continue to be con
taminated by nuclear navies and discharges from sites such 
as Sellafield on England's west coast. 
-Environment News Service, June 19, 2000. 

D.A. Drops Charges, Can't Defend Trident 

BANGOR, Wash.-Antinuclear activists won't be prosecuted 
for a Hiroshima Day action in which they halted traffic into 
the Trident submarine base here. Initial charges of "disor
derly conduct" and "failure to disperse" were dropped when 
Kitsap Co. authorities elected not to prosecute. In Feb. 2000 
prosecutQrJ chose not to charge four similar protesters, per
haps out of fear that they can no longer show that Trident 
nuclear weapons are legal. The county has failed to convict 
nonviolent activists at Bangor since 1985, when a jury ac
quitted 1 9 people charged with blocking missile-bearing trains. 
Eight more were acquitted of trespass in June of 1999; and in 
Dec. 1999, a county judge found another four not guilty. 
-Bremerton Sun, Sept. 22, 2000; Trident Resistance Network. 
Aug. 7, 2000. 

"Wont ever" Radioactive Pollution Found 

TOMSK, Siberia-"We've never encountered such radiation. 
It's the worst contamination we've found." So said a team of 
U.S. and Russian researchers who monitored soil, river water 
and fish near one of Russia's former plutonium production 
sites. "We were shocked at the levels of contamination," said 
Tom Carpenter of the U.S. Government Accountability 
Project, referring to the recent levels of cesium-137 and stron
tium-90 found in the Ob, Tom and Romashka rivers. Even 
more shocking, said Prof. Sergei Pashchenko of Siberian Sci
entists for Global Responsibility, plants in the rivers had high 
levels of phosphorus-32, which decays in a couple of weeks, 
meaning that the rad waste was newly dumped. The facility in 
Tomsk has five old reactors and tons of liquid radioactive 
waste. The reactors were to have been shut down by this 
year, but two are still running. ''The nuclear waste is being 
piped straight into the environment," said Norm Buske, one 
of the U.S. researchers. (In 1993 a tank of radioactive waste at 
Tomsk exploded and burned, contaminating at least 2,500 
acres and sending a cloud of radioactive gas across Siberia. 
The Tomsk complex also poisoned the River Tom in 1990, 
sending at least 38 people to the hospital.) 
-The Guardian (London), Nov. 3, 2000; Washington Post & 
DuluthNewsTribune,Apr. 7,1993. 

Russia Sees Evidenee Kursk Struek Objeet 

MOSCOW-Russian divers inspecting the sunken nuclear
powered Kursk have found "serious visual evidence" that 
the sub collided with another object. Deputy Prime Minister 
llya Klebanov said, "We have discovered a very serious dent 
in the area of the fU'St and second sections which could have 
occurred only from a blow and nothing else-big grooves of 
something scraping along and peeling off the outer rubber 
layer." Other possible causes of the Aug. 12 disaster have 
not been ruled out by the Russians who are still gathering 
evidence and may attempt to raise the giant sub. Divers re-
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covered 12 of 118 men killed in the accident, but said further 
attempts would be too dangerous. 
-Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. Nov. 9; New York 1imes, Nov. 8 & 
9, 2000. 

HMS Triumph Damaged After Striking Seabed 

GLASGOW-The nuclear-powered su15marine Triumph
evidently with failed radar-struck the sea floor Nov. 19 
during war games, and was sent to Faslane naval base for 
inspection of what the Royal Navy claimed was "superfi
cial damage." The Triumph, a reactor-powered fast attack 
sub in the same class as the failed Tireless, made "glanc
ing contact with soft sand and shells," off the west coast 
of Scotland, the Navy said. The Navy stressed that there 
were no injuries and no threat to Triumphs nuclear reac
tor. -Greenpeace UK, Nov. 30, 2000. 

Plutonium Dumped Haphazardly-Times 10 

WASHINGTON-The Energy Department has announced 
that its estimate of plutonium crudely dumped for 40 years 
into military landfills was minimized in the extreme. 

The DOE now says that ten times more plutonium than 
it earlier admitted was simply dumped into trenches or 
buried in flimsy containers from 1945 to 1987. Moreover, 
the DOE has said, ''there is little or no information on the 
volumes of soil potentially contaminated by leaching." 

Millions of gallons of liquids and thousands of tons 
of solid waste-all tainted with plutonium and other deadly 
isotopes-were dumped during production, processing 
and shaping of H-bomb parts. The poisons cause cancer 
and immune system damage if ingested even in microscopic 
amounts, and are radioactive for thousands of years. 

The politically explosive admissions came after years 
of pressure from the 

DU Weapons Poisoning 1991 Gulf Vets 

PARIS--New evidence that Gulf War Syndrome exists and 
was caused by radiation poisoning was revealed by a 
former American army colonel, reports an influential Lon
don newspaper. 

Dr. AsafDurakovic, a professor of nuclear medicine at 
Georgetown University in Washington, DC, and the former 
head of nuclear medicine at the U.S. Army's veterans' af
fairs medical facility in Delaware, told the Sunday Times 
that "tens of thousands" of British and U.S. soldiers are 
dying from radiation from depleted uranium (DU) shells 
fired during the 1991 bombarrunent of the Persian Gulf. 

The findings, presented to a conference of eminent 
nuclear scientists, undermine the British and U.S. govern
ments' claims that Gulf War Syndrome doesn't exist and 
will intensify pressure from veterans for compensation. 

Dr. Durakovic reported to the European Association 
of Nuclear Medicine conference that his team ofU.S. and 
Canadian scientists found life-threateningly high levels of 
DU in Gulf veterans 10 years after the bombings. Durakovic 
said his tests on 17 veterans show DU in the urine and bones 
of700.4 of them. 

The findings, which were verified by four independent 
experts, are embarrassing for the British Ministry ofDefense 
(MOD) and the Pentagon, which have consistently refused 
to test Gulf veterans for DU. The U.S. and UK fired more 
than 700,000 DU shells during the bombardment, the Times 
reported. 

Durakovic said, "I doubt whether the MOD or Pentagon 
will have the audacity to challenge these results. I hope the 
U.S. and UK governments finally realize that, by continuing 
to use this ammunition, they are effectively poisoning their 
own soldiers." -Sunday T1111es of London, Sept. 3, 2000. 
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Research in Takoma 
Park, Maryland. 
lEER President Dr. 
Arjun Makahijani 
reports that the plu
tonium passes 
through soil faster 
than was once be
lieved. The news 
means ground water 
supplies will be 
contaminated far 
more severely, and 
far sooner than 
nuclear weapons 
proponents have 
asserted. 0 :;o 100 150 :zoo ~ ;suo .s:u 

In Idaho, weap
ons builders hap
hazardly dumped more than 3.4 million cubic feet of wastes 
from 1952 to 1970, including as much as 7,570 lbs. of 
plutonium as well as radioactive strontium, cesium and 
americium. Plutonium has been found 240 feet down 
and is only 25 years from reaching the Snake River aqui
fer. Beatrice Brailsford of the Snake River Alliance said, 
"In the mid-1960s, the Atomic Energy Commission said 
it would take 80,000 years." 
-New York Times, Oct. 21, 2000; The Idaho Statesman, July 
24, 1989; Nuclear Reactor, Conc:emed Citizens for Nuc:lear 
Safety, Fall/Winter, 2000. 

Russian Plutonium Fuel Flown into Canada 

TORONTO-A shipment of experimental mixed pluto
nium-and-uranium oxide (MOX) fuel from Moscow ar
rived in Canada by commercial air carrier Sept. 25. Once 
in Ontario, the fuel was transferred to a helicopter and 
transported to Chalk River. The method and schedule 
of the shipment were kept secret, perhaps to avoid pro
tests and law suits. 

The Russian MOX fuel is scheduled for testing later 
this year, along with U.S. MOX fuel, in Chalk River's 
CANDU nuclear reactors. The tests are expected to take 
about three years. 

A portion of MOX includes weapons grade plutonium. 
Russia and the U.S. agreed to test the fuel in Canadian 
reactors as a way to rid themselves of excessive pluto
nium stockpiles and render it inaccessible for nuclear bomb 
production. The U.S. and Russia each have approximately 
50 metric tons of weapons grade plutonium. 
-Canada Dept. of Foreign Affairs and lnt'l Trade, Nuc:lear· 
Control Institute, Atomic: Energy of Canada, Oc:t. 21, 2000. 

RESOURCES 
•campaip Apiast Depleted Uranium, One World Centre, 6 
Mount St., Manchester, England, M2 SNS; Email: 
gmdc:nd@gn.ape.org 
* Center for Defense Information, 1779 Massac:husetts Ave. 
NW, Washington, DC 20036; Phone: (800) 234-3334; Email: 
info@cdi.org 
* Coneeraed Citizens for Naelear Safety, 107 Cienega St., 
Sante Fe, NM 87S01; Phone: (SOS) 986-1973 
* Critical Mass Energy Projeet, Pablie Citizen, 21 S Pennsyl
vania Ave. S.E., Washington, DC 20003; Phone: (202) S46-4996; 
Email: cmep@citizen.org 
* Environmeat News Serviee, Web: www.hartcons.com 
* Greenpeaee UK, Canonbury Villas, London, England, NI 2PN; 
Email: info@uk.greenpeace.org 
* Global Network Against Weapons 4 Nuelear Power in 
Spaee, P.O. Box 90083, Galinesville, FL 32607; Phone: (3S2) 
337-9274; Email: globalnet@mindspring.com 
*Institute for Eaergy 4 Eaviroamental Researell, 693S 
Laurel Ave, Takoma Park. MD 20912; Phone: (301) 270-3029; 
Email: ieer@ieer.org 
• Int'l Depleted Uranium Study Team, P.O. Bx 1688, 
Bernalillok NM 87004; Phone: (SOS) 867-0141; Email: 
IDUST@swc:p.c:om 
* Nuelear Information 4 Resouree Serviee, 1424 J61h St. 
NW, #404, Washington, DC 20036; Phone: (202) 328-0002; 
Email: nirsnet@nirs.org 
*Snake River Alllaaee, Box 1731, 1674 Hill Rd., #2, Boise, ID 
83701; Phone: (208) 344-9161, Email: sra@snakeriveralliance.org 
* Trident Ploughshares 1000, 42-46 Bethel Street, Norwic:h, 
Norfolk, NR2 INR, England; Email: tp2000@gn.ape.org 
* Trideat Resistanee Network, Ground Zero Center, 161S9 
Clear Creek Road N. W., Poulsbo, WA 98370, phone: (360) 
377-2S86; ~mail: info@gzcenter.org; or S. Kobasa, Phone: 
(203) 777-3849; Email: skobasa@pop.snet.net 
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Embassy Rally Brings 9 Arrests 
Washington Gathering Marks Vanunu's l4da Year in Prison 

BySamDay 

Defying police orders to stay away, five woma1 and four men 
walked to the fence of the Israeli Embassy in Washington and 
were hauled off in baDdcu:tD on September 28 in an encounter 
marking the 14• anniversary of the kidnapping and imprison
ment ofMordocbai Vammu, thewhisdl>blowerwbo first brought 
Israel's nuclear weapow; arsenal to public light 

Arrested and jailed overnight on misdemeanor charges of 
.. incommoding" were Katby Boylan. Washington, OC; Cynthia 
Banas, Vemon, NY; Felice Coben-Joppa, Tucson. AZ; Gail 
Vaugbn, Fenyville, WI; Sandra Kay Wanen, Iota. KS; Sam Day, 
Madison, WI; Bill Frankei-Streit, Ooochland. V A; Art Laffin, 
Hartfotd, Cf, and Barry Roth, Brookline, MA Trial is set for 
January 18. 

Scores watched from across the street as the demonstra
tors approached the embassy to ask Israeli authorities to re
lease Vanunu and cease clandestine production of nuclear weap
ow;. The am:sts followed their refusal to leave embassy prop
erty. 

The mests climaxed a tiRe-day Washington gathering 
that brought Vanunu supporten fiom across the country and 
abroad to a confere:oce. A dawn-to-dusk vigil, a Capitol Hill 
lobbying effort, and an embassy rally focused on the iiJ'IJJICdiate 
and unconditional release ofVanUDU, wbo is serving an 18-year 
term. and the abolition of nuclear ~ in Israel and the 
United States as a step toward a nuclear-free world 

Daniel Ellsberg, wbo leaked the seem Pentagon Papers 30 
years ago at the risk ofleogthy i.mprisomnent, told the banquet 
audience that Vanunu's continuing act as a nuclear truth-teller 
is a unique and priceless ooobibution to exposing the madness 
of nuclear war doctrines. 

Speaker after speaker called for continuing support for 
Vanunu in the light of harsher treatment of the p:isoner by the 
government of Prime Minister Ehud Barak. (Days later, the out
break oflsraeli-Palestinian violence brought a further deteriora
tion of the regional stability that would seem to be essartial for 
Vanunu's early release.) 

Nicbolas andMary Eoloff ofSt Paul, Minnesota, Vanunu's 
adoptive parents, whose visits to Asbkclon Prison eep othcls 
in touch with their son's hard and looely life, called for floods of 
letters to comfort Mordechai and put pressure on officials in 
Israel and the United States. 

Hope Liebersotm, an activist in tbe British campaign to free 
Vanunu, told of the wtU!y embassy gatherings in London that 
are a focus of Vanunu support work in the United Kingdom. 
Fred He11'tmdll, coordinator of the Norwegian amtpaign, spoke 
of his government's high-level contacts with Israel on Vanunu's 
release. lan Cameroo of Toronto, coordi.na!or of the Vanunu 
Trust of Canada, told of fund-raising efforts to support theCa
nadian campaign and also provide for the prisoner after his 
release. 

The Washington gathering, sponsored by the U.S. Cam
paign to Free Mordechai Vanunu, also heard fiom leaders of 
regional campaigns in the San Francisco Bay area (Jeanie 

Shaterian), which sponsors vig
ils and meetings, and Washing
ton, OC (Art Laffin and Kathy 
Boylan), which organizes a 
monthly vigil at the Israeli em
bassy. 

Despite taunts from 
passers-by, a small band of ac
tivists assembled at the Peres 
Peace Center in Tel Aviv on Oct. 
4 to mark Vanunu 's kidnapping 
and punishment by fonner Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres 14 years 
ago. 

The observance was 
nwred this year by tension and 
violence arising out of conflict 
in Israel and Occupied Palestine. 
But the demonstration was not 
without its human touch, said 
Rayna Moss of Israel's Vanunu 
Deft:nse Committee: 

Photo by Kenji Warren 

Nine anti-oaclear adiviats were arrested at tbe pte of tbe Israeli Embassy in Wasbiogtoo 
September 28 for eateriDg embassy grounds to demand tbe release ofMordeehai Vanuau, 
imprisooed in lsraelsiaee 1986 for blowing the wbistle oa bit governmeot's elaodestille 
ouelearweapoos program. The aiDe will be tried iD Wasbiagtoa January 18 oa eharges of 
"incommoding" (trespassing). 

.. Employees of the Peres 
Peace Center were mystified about the vigil \Ultil we explained 
why we were there. They then invited us into the center for cold 
drinks and to use the bathroom. an offer we declined." 

In London, scores of supporters took part in a 12-bour vigil 
near the Israeli Embassy, continuing a weekly practice begun 
eight years ago. Among celebrities taking their turn in a cage 
symbolizing Vanunu's prison cell were MP Jeremy Corbyn and 
activist Bruce Kent, an officer of the Vanunu Trust. Demonstra
tions also took place in Salisbury and Leicester in England. 

In Sydney, Australia, where Vanunu converted to Chris
tianity on the eve of his decision to leak the secret of Israel's 
nuclear weapons program in 1986, Olympic Games visitors 
gobbled up hundreds of leaflets distributed by his Australian 
supporters. Banners proclaiming Vanunu's role hung fiom St 
John's Anglican Church in Darlinghurst, where he said his bap
tismal vows. 

Wmd and rain fililed to deter Vanunu leafteters at the Israeli 
Embassy in Wellington, New Zealand, where a move is under
way for a Parliamentary resolution calling on Israel to release the 
pisoner. 

Hundreds of leaflets also were passed out by the Bay Area 

Campaign to Free Mordechai Vanunu during the noon-bourrush 
in fiont of the Israeli consulate in downtown San Francisco. 
Speakers included author Mark Gatfuey, who bas drawn up a 
petition nominating Vanunu for the 2001 Nobel Peace Prize. 

Anniversary commemoratiow; also took place in Toronto, 
wbere Canadian activists delivered a protest letter to the Israeli 
coWlUlate and in Stockholm, Oslo, and other communities. 

Sam Day is dlnetor oftbe U.S. Campaigo to Free Mordeehai 
Vanuau aod a memberoftbe Nukewatcb board of diredors. 

Weapons of War 
Nothing to Celebrate 

By Mkbele N.....Obed 

Every year, Andrews Air Force Base hosts an open house air 
show and display. They call it a celebration, although it's 
hard to fathom celebrating weapons of mass destruction. Well 
over 100,000 people make the trek to the base to see displays 
offighterplanes, B52 bombers, Stealth warplanes, and AI O's, 
which are now known to be responsible for dropping de
pleted uraniumas well as a variety of other pieces of diaboli
cal equipment on Iraq and Serbia, 

Since 1998, local peace activists have been visiting the 
base with a different message. On May 20, 2000, Sam 
Hochstetler and Greg Boertje-Obed stood in front of a 852 
holding a banner with a very simple but prophetic message, 
"Swords into Plowshares." Kristin Belts passed out leaflets 
with only six words, .. Weapons of war. Nothing to celebrate." 
Within minutes, base security arrived and demanded they 
put down the banner and stop leafleting. When they refused 
to obey the order to stop, their banner and leaflets were ripped 
away from them, they were forced to the ground, hands cuffed 
behind their backs and led off to be charged and interrogated 
by base security. 

"Earth & Space are Sacred" 

In early September, they were summoned to the U.S. Dis
trict Court on Andrews AFB where they pled not guilty. The 
three tried to proceed with a trial, but the prosecutor wasn' t 
ready. On October 23, they returned to court, appearing be
fore Magistrate Charles Day. They went without lawyers as it 
was their intention to present their case in simple human, 
heartfelt words without having them lost or obscured by le
gal terminology. 

By BoDDie Urf'er 

On Sept9, five Sistcrs-Anne Montgomery,Jackie Hudson, 
Ardeth Platte, Carol Gilbert and Elizabeth Waiters--disarmed 
a $24 million Marine Corps F/A-18 Hornet fighter jet and 
damaged a ground station for the $32 billion Milstar military 
satellite system at Peterson Air Force Base in Colorado 
Springs. Colo. They called their action '"Sacred Earth & Space 
Plowshares." 

Their plowshares action took place during an air show 
attended by an estimated l 50,000 people. 

Space Command headquarters at Peterson AFB plays a 
critical role in plans for U .S. space domination and is involved 
in m.issile-defense, space-based communicatiow; and recon
naissance for purposes of coordinating nuclear war and com
puter attacks. 

"We reject the U.S. Space Command 'VISion for 2020' to 
dominate space for military operations aod to exploit space 
for U.S. interests and investments. Our sccmity is neither in 
wealth nor war," said the Sisters. 

Ardeth and Jackie hammered and poured blood on the 
Navy jet while Carol, Ann and Elizabeth did the same to the 
Milstar Satellite Receiver, a communications transmitter de
signed supposedly to withstand nuclear war. 

Sister Ardeth asked, .. If we were livins in sharp aware
ness during the time of Hitler, would we oot cut off the gas 
supply from the chambers and decoostruct the killing ma
chines of the day?" 

The Sisters were arrested and taken to the El Paso County 
Jail, charged with felony criminal mischief, obstructins gov-
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ernment operations and conspiracy. Bond was set at $1,000. 
The district attorney's office said in a statement that while 
damage estimates were between $5,000 and $10,000, the ac
tual damages were minimal. After spending 6 days in jail the 
felony charge was dropped and the Sisters released. Equip
ment used in the plowshare action has not been returned and 
charges may still be forthcoming. 

The Sisters make it clear they h.arbor no iU will toward the 
3,600 who make their living at the Space Command. "Living 
and working near Air Force bases around the country, we've 
learned that a large number of enlisted men and women don't 
really believe in what they're forced to do. We've comforted 
young people upset about the mothers and children they 
saw killed during Desert Storm. Many in the anned forces are 
on food stamps, themselves." 

The Outer Space Treaty of 1967, signed by the U.S. and 
90 other countries, promises a use of space for "common 
interests" and "peaceful purposes." But when the United 
Nations General Assembly recently voted to define and clarify 
the treaty's terms, the U.S. abstained. 

A statement issued by the Sisters after charges were 
dropped read, "Our release from the El Paso County Jail and 
the dismissal of felony charges reflects again the attempt to 

keep a wall of secrecy surrounding the U.S. Space Command 
and the complicit aerospace corporatiow;. In this time of de
escalation of worldwide conflict and disarmament treaties, 
the U.S. Space Command Nerve Center forges ahead, keep
ing concealed the billions of dollars in present and future 
budgets and total force planning for militarization and 
weaponization of outer space." 

In more than three hoW'S of testimony by six government 
witnesses, the prosecutor built his case around the accusa
tions that the three were participating in a political protest 
with a message intended to deteriorate the military's morale, 
thereby hindering them from carrying out their missions. 

During a one-hour recess, the Magistrate reviewed the 
cases and returned with the decision to convict. During the 
sentencing phase the prosecutor argued that extreme conse
quences needed to be imposed because of the severity of the 
crime. He argued that this was not a simple trespass but rep
resented a serious threat to this country's ability to partici
pate in war making activities. He warned of the government's 
need to deter domestic terrorism and suggested that unless 
severe consequences were imposed, the government would 
lose the ability to maintain law, order, and control over its 
people. 

Sam Hochstetler, Kristin Betts and Greg Boertje-Obed 
were sentenced to 30 days, 60 days, and 6 months, respec
tively. They are all in the custody of the Bureau of Prisons. 

We sometimes ask ourselves what we'd do if we were 
living in Nazi Germany. Would we have the cowage to resist? 
Would we have leafleted like the students of the White Rose? 
Would we have risked our lives hiding Jews or helping them 
relocate to safe countries? Would we have defied Hitler's 
decree making it illegal to dissent? Now, can we make the 
connections with our present time? Can we say "No more 
killing in our names,'' even if it means going to jail? If we 
don't, who will? 

MklleUe N11a,..Obed is 11 Plowsll11ns 11ctiv/st Ill Jo11all 
House ill Bllltlmore, MD. 
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Calendar 
TO BE ANNOUNCED: 
"Silenee Trident" FestiVal ofHope and 1iiaJ in Madison, WI. 
For Madilon bospiCality eontaet RonRenkoski, 1007 Sherman 
Ave.,Madison, WI53703;Pbone:(608)257-1085;Email: 
rerenkos@students. wisc.edu; and Contaet: Nukewatch. 

Phone: (715) 472-4185; Email: nukewtch@win.bright.net. 

DECEMBER 
23-christmas Candletight Vigil at Loekheed Martin, 
Valley Forge. PA, 5:00p.m. Mall & Goddard Blvds., 
Contaet: Brandywine Peace Community, P.O. Box 81, 
Swarthmore,PA 19081;Phone: (610)544-1818; Email: 
brandywine@juno.com. 

26-28-Feast of the Holy Innocents Vigil & Line 
Crossing at Offutt Air Foree Base in Omaha, NE. Contaet: 
Frank Cordaro, Des Moines Catholic Worker, Phone: (51 5) 
243-0765. 

27 -30-The Adantie Life Community Feast of the Holy 
lnnoeents Faith and Resistanee Retreat in Washington, 
DC. Contaet: Jonah House, 1301 Moreland Ave., Baltimore, 
MD 21216; Email: disarmnow@erols.com. 

30-Jan 1-Aitemative New Year's Gathering. Milita
rism is Stealing Our Children's Future. Crooked River State 
Park--Spur 40, St. Mary's, GA. Events begin a 6 pm in 
Cottage #4. Contaet: Bruce Gagnon, (352) 337-9274. For 
camping info: Crooked River State Park, 1-800-864-7275. 

JANUARY 
13-14-MLKWeekend atAnathoth Farm to Stop 

Project ELF: See announeement above right. 

IS-Martin Luther King, Jr., Noon Direet Aetion & Civil 
Disobedienee at Loekheed Martin, VaDey Forge. PA. Mall 
& Goddard Blvds. Contaet: Brandywine Peace Community 
by Jan. 5 if you're interested in participating in the civil 
disobedienee.'Phone: (610) 544-1818. 

IS-National Day ofTrident Resistance, Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day, Contaet: Ground Zero, Center for Nonviolent 

Action, Phone: (360) 377-2586; Email: info@gzcenter.org. 

26-National Trident Resistanee Network Meeting all 
day. William Penn House, 515 E Capitol St. SE, Washington, 
DC. Contact Stephen. Kobasa, Phone: (203) 777-3849; Email: 

skobasa@pop.snet.net. 

27---5f¥* Annivenary Commemoration of the start of 
nuelear bombing at the Nevada Test Site. Sponsored by the 
Alliance of Atomic Veterans. Contaet: Charlie Hilfenhaus • 
Email: chilfnhaus@juno.com, or Nevada Desert Experience 
(NDE), Phone: (700) 646-4814. 

FEBRUARY 
12-The BigBioekade, Faslane in Seodand, home of 
Britain's Trident submarine Beet. Contaet: Scottish CND, 15 
Barrland Street, GlasgowG41 1 QH; Web: 
www.cndscot.dial.pipex.com 

MARCH 
2-4-Lenten Desert Experienee XX Weekend Retreat & 
Aetion. Join Bruce Gagnon, Janet Chisholm & Bishop 
Thomas Gumbleton. Contaet: Nevada Desert Experience, 
P.O. Box 46645, Las Vegas, NV 89114; Phone: (702) 646-
4814; Email: nde@igc.org. 

16-18-National Spaee Organizing Conference & 
Protest, Hontsville. Alabama. Join us at the home of the 
Army's Space & Missile Defense Command. Contaet: 
Global Network Against Weapons & Nuclear Power in 
Space, P.O. Box 90083, Gainesville, FL 32607; Phone: (352) 
337-9274; Email: globalnet@mindspri.com 

APRIL 
8-1~5-Mile, 5-day Peaee Walk from Las Vegas to the 
Nevada Test Site. Contaet: NDE, Phone: (702) 646-4814. 

MAY 
11-14 Mother's Day Gathering at the Nevada Test Site. 
Contact: ShWldahai Network, Phone: (700) 647-3095. 

12-13 Mothen' Day Weekend at Anathoth Farm and 
Caravan to Project ELF. Contaet: Nukewatch. P.O. Box 649, 
Luck, WI54853;Phone:(715)472-4185;Email: 
nukewtch@win.bright.net 

August 
S-9 Tromp Trident Trek from Project ELF to Ash/and, 
WJ. Gathering and nonviolent civil resistance at Project 
ELF Sunday, Aug. 5. Trek begins Mon., Aug. 6. 

October 
Gandhi's birthday commemoration at Project ELF: watch 
for details. 

Wmter, 2000-2001 

Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration 
and nonviolent direct action at Pro ELF .. 

Join us for a weekend 
of activities focusing 
on nuclear weapons,~ 
Trident and · 
Project ELF at ' 
Anathoth Community 
Farm near Luck, WI. 

January 13 & 14, 2001 
Saturday: discussion on 
nonviolence, action planning; 
good food, broomball and 
sauna. Call ahead about 
weather conditions. 

Sunday: Dress warm! 
We' 11 caravan to 
Project ELF for 
nonviolent direct 
action. 

R.S.V.P. to (715) 472-4185 and we'll send you a map. 

Minnesota to Start Beef Irradiation 
By John LaForge 

SAUK RAPIDS, Minn.-HuiskenMeats Inc. of Chandler, MN 
wants to build an electron beam or "e-beam" meat irradiator 
here, across from the local high school. The project would be 
the nation's first vertically integrated system, joining cattle 
slaughter and meat packaging with irradiation in the same 
plant. Industrial meat processors and the nuclear industry 
are pushing irradiation as a means of killing E. coli bacteria 
and extending shelf life. 

On Nov. 27 the Sauk Rapids City Council unanimously 
approved Huisken's request for industrial development bond
ing. The company intends to use the money for remodeling a 
former Golden Plump turkey plant to accommodate a Titan 
Corporation "Surebeam" irradiator. The machine must be kept 
inside a labyrinth of 4-foot-thick concrete walls to reduce the 
cancer risk to workers or neighbors posed by its ionizing 
radiation. 

As it stands, a completely new industry employing ion
izing radiation may be launched and the equipment operated 
for four years without public oversight, environmental im
pact studies or independent health and safety inspection. 

After appearing to consider comments from the public 
and :from Huisken representatives May 27, the outgoing Sauk 
Rapids Mayor declared, "We're not here to decide about irra
diation." One council member contradicted him, pointing to 
previous Huisken presentations that were solely about its 
irradiation plans. Ten citizens were allowed to address the 
council, while Titan and Huisken representatives were given 
a chance to rebut every concern. 

MN COACT (a coalition of citizen's groups) and MN 
Safe Food Link have been fighting meat irradiation calling it a 
tool of factory feedlots. "It's the unsanitary meat from fac
tory feedlots that requires this drastic treatment," says Herman 
Gabbert of COACT's Farm Committee. "If these sites were 
cleaner, irradiating the meat would be unnecessary, so the 
answer is sanitation, not irradiation." 

The renowned epidemiologist Rosalie Bertell told me that 
extremely high levels ofX-rays are used-equivalent to over 
33 million chest X-rays. Dr. Bertell said, "The trace minerals in 
the food are activated by the X-rays and are made radioac
tive. Because the food is radioactively contaminated," Bertell 
explained, "it must then be quarantined for as long as it takes 
for the radionuclides to decay." This can take as long as a 
week. 

The U.S. Army's Natick Laboratories confirmed this phe
nomenon in 1965. Using 24 Me V electrons, Natick found that 
isotopes of carbon, sodium, phosphorus and rubidium were 
"activated" or made radioactive. Natick concluded that the 
radioactivity is " ... capable of producing a handling hazard 
immediately after irradiation rather than a consumption haz
ard," and recommended more study. 

Huisken Meats claims that it will use no more than 10 
Me V in its irradiator. But Public Citizen in Washington, the 

Ralph Nader watchdog group, says that when using more 
than 5 Me V of energy, the electrons can get near enough to 
the nucleus of an atom to create a sudden bmst of radiation. 

E-beam irradiation also harms meat by destroying vita
mins A, C and B-12 and by producing "ladiolytic products" 
(RPs) such as benzene and formaldehydo-bown can:ino
gens. Many of the RPs created by irradiaticm have yet to be 
identified and have never been tested for toxicity. Neverthe
less, the FDA and the USDA have decJared the process safe 
and effeetive. 

(The USDA has banned irradiated beef from public 
school lunch programs. The state of New Jersey will soon 
ban the distribution and sale of irradiated food for five years. 
Burger King has informed Public Citizen that it won't sell 
irradiated meat for 3-to-5 years due to safety conr;em;.) 

The Minnesota Department of Health is charged with 
registering and inspecting the irradiator. However slate in
spections are required only once every four years, and the 
state's regulations do not specifically address eleclmn beam 
food irradiators at all, but speak generically to particle accel
erators. Workplace hazards include exposure to the X-rays 
produced when thee-beam strikes meat, Dealby~ equip
ment, metal or dust. 

WHATYOUCANDO: 
Because start-up of beef irradiation in Minnesota appears 
inevitable, citizens can help see its canceUaticm by closing 
down its sales. 

INFORM YOURSELF: Nukewatch will send you "A 
Citizen's Guide to Fighting Food Irradiation, "by Pub1ie Citi
zen and other background information (for the cost of post
age). 

CALL: The following stores have been test marketing 
irradiated beef. Please call to let the managers know you're 
not buying it. In Minn.: Eden Prairie Cob l'oodl- Michael 
Wright at SuperValoe (Cub's parent Co.): 612-828-4000; 
Hopkins Rainbow Foods· Pat Liska: 612-945-2900; Edina 
Londs and Byerly's- TresLund: 612-927-3663. 

WARN YOUR NEIGHBORS about irradiated beef at: Car
rot Top in North brook, 11; Hy-Vee in West Des Moiaes, lA; 
Preseott's Supermarkets in West Bend, Wl; Rotuady's in 
Pewaokee, Wl; Wyndle's Foodland in Plot City, FL; and 
DeLoaeh's Meat Market in Lakeland, FL. 

PROTEST: All these stores could benefit tiom some po
litical theater! 

RESOURCES 
PubHe Citizen (200) 546-4996 
Critical Mass Energy Project 
215 Penn. Ave. SE, Washington, DC 20003 
Web: www.citizen.org/cmep 
Food & Water,lne. (802) 563-3300 
389VermontRt215, Walden, VT05873 
Minnesota COACT (651 )645-3733 
2233 Univ.Ave. W, #300, St Paul, MN 55114 
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Protests in 16 Countries Demand: 
No Militarization of Outer Space! 

GAJNSVILLE, FL-Sixty-six protests in 16 countries and 39 U .S. cities 
Oct. 7 marked the "International Day of Protest to Stop the Militariza
tion of Space." 

The campaign, organized by Global Network Against Weapons & 
Nuclear Power in Space, has galvanized worldwide opposition to "star 
wars" programs and the U .S. military's public declarations of plans to 
control outer space with weapons using laser, satellite, radar and nuclear 
power. 

At Vandenberg Air Force Base in California, 23 people, including 
America's TV President, Martin Sheen, were arrested during a demon
stration of about 140. 

The global network condenUIS outer space weaponization on sev
eral grounds: 

• Star wars research, development, testing and deployment is 
destabilizing and will lead to a new arms race. 

• Star wars development is a waste of resources and will cause 
more social spending cuts. 

• Theater Missile Defense (TMD) is as destabilizing as National 
Missile Defense (NMD) and must be opposed as the U.S. moves to 
deploy it in the Middle East & Asia. 

• The space-based laser program, now nearing a testing site deci
sion, is actually the failed Reagan-era star wars plan. 

• The U.S. must sign a global ban on all weapons in space. 
Four corporations profiting from star wars contracts--Boeing, 

Lockheed-Martin, Raytheon and TRW-have split approximately 60 
percent of star wars contracts, more than $2.2 billion in missile defense 
research and development in the last two years. 

These same four defense contractors spent $34 million on lobying 
and $6.9 million in campaign contributions during 1997 and 1998. 

The FBI is looking into charges that TRW lnc. committed fraud in 
the U.S. national missile defense prograrnand and sought to cover it 
up. The company falsified records in an effort to portray a "kill ve
hicle" as more capable than it is. 

U.S. taxpayers have invested in a multiplicity of"theater" missile 
defense systems. The Army has the Patriot Advanced Capability-3 
(PAC-3) and the Theater High Altitude Air Defense (THAAD) system. 
The Navy has the Theater Wide {NTW) and Area Theater Missile 
Defense (NAD) programs. The Air Force contribution is the Airborne 
Laser (ABL) and the Space-Based Laser (SBL). PAC-3 and NAD are 
being developed to knock out shorter range, lower flying ballistic mis
siles such as Scuds. THAAD and NTW are designed essentially to 
take on longer iange, higher trajectory missiles in mid-flight or even in 
the descent phase. The ABL and SBL are oriented against rockets still 
in the ascent (boost) phase. 

In the meantime, space has become crowded with hardware and 
promises to become dangerous wi th the introduction of radioactive 
junk. 

In 1999 a UN committee voted 54 to 7 to oppose any new missile 
system that undermines the Antiballistic Missile (ABM) treaty. The 
U.S. and the former Soviet Union signed the ABM Treaty prohibiting 
national missile defenses. European allies strenuously disagree with 
U.S. plans to proceed with space-based weapons. Once again the U.S. 
is hell-bent on not only breaking treaties but continues threatening 
the very health and existence of the multitudes of species on this 
planet. <?uter space does not belong to the U.S. 

Photo by John LaForge 

EAGAN, MN-About 25 people gathered in front ofLockbeed-Mar
tio in suburban St. Paul, protesting its involvement in and influence 
over the weaponization of outer spate. Tbe protest, organized by 
Nukewatcb and Circlevision ofMinneapolis, was part of the interna
tional day of action against U.S. military plans to dominate outer 
space with weapons of war. No arrests were made. 

Last of tbe Big Time Spenders: 

U.S. Military Budget Still the World's Largest, and Growing 

United States 
Russia 
Japan 
China 
United Kingdom 
France 
Gennany 
Saudi Arabia 
Italy 
South Korea 
Taiwan 
India 
Brazil 
Turkey 
Australia 
Netherlands 
Israel 
Canada 
Spain 
Iran 
North Korea 

$305.4 billion 
55.0 
41.1 
37.5 
34.6 
29.5 
24.7 
18.4 
162 
11.6 
10.7 
10.7 
10.3 
8.9 
7.2 
7.0 
6.7 
6.7 
6.0 
5.7 
1.3 

After tbe U.S., the next 
12 military budgets 

combined ($300.3 b), still 
do not reach the amount 
spent by tbe Pentagon. 
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